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Steel at a Premium. SMALLPOX SITUATION,Diumond, Opal, Turquois Watch RepairingStrictly Flrst-Clas- n, SAMOAN IMBROGLIOfiling a specialty. Pittsburg, March 8. Stpel billets
sold at 624 per ton. the highest All Danger of Further Spread of DiseaseS. SPITZ, Believed to Be Over Kigorous Meas-ures Taken to Suppress ContagionLiberal Donations Made by
Business Men.
Acting Mayor Solignac and Hon. C.W
The Present Situation is Quiet with
Mataafa at Head of Provisional
Government,
price since 1890.
No Trouble With Xmmunes.
Macon, Ga., March 8. Tho loth
colored, were mustered out to-
day. No trouble occurred.
February Weather.
From the records at the weather
bureau office iu this city, the followingdata regarding the weather of the past
month have been secured:
Mean temperature, 28 degrees; high-
est, 53 degrees on the 28th j lowest, 5
degrees below zero, on the 7th. greatest
daily range, 31 degrees, on the 11th;
least daily range, 10 degrees on the 5th.
Mean temperature for the month for 27
years, 32 degrees.
Total precipitation, 0.73 inches; num-
ber of days with .01 inch or more of
precipitation. 9.
Number of clear days, 17: partly-cloudy- ,
8; cloudy, 3.
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
Dudrow, chairman of tho board of
county commissioners, have taken the--AND DEALER IN AWAITING POWERS' DECISION Shut Down On "Christian Science.'
Guthrie, O. T., March 8. The legis smallpox situation in hand and are in
stituting rigorous measures to suppresslature has passed a bill prohibiting the
practice of "Christian Science" in Okla
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
homa, and tho governor will sign the
bill, it is claimed.
Mataafa's Government Has the Support
of 90 Per Cent of the Native Popula-
tion and Majority of the
Foreign.
San Francisco, March 8. The steamer
Alameda has arrived from Australia via
Samoa and Honolulu. When the Ala-
meda left Apia everything was quiet
under the direction of the provisional
Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in the United States land office for the
week ending this morning, March 8:
Homestead Entries.
March 1 G. Clarence Whistler, Colfax coun-
ty, H2 acres.
March 2 Adolfo Lobato, Mora county, 160
ueres.
March Montoya de Trnjillo, Ber-
nalillo county. 100 acres.Murch 3 Juan Palteughe, Mora county, 160
acres.
March 1 Jose T. Montoya, Guadalupe coun-
ty, 160 acres.
Murch 4 .loses Maria Aragon, San Miguel
eountv. 160 acres.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
Executive Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M March U, lt!i. S
Whereas, In accordance with section
No. 1025 of the Compiled Laws of New
Mexico, 1807, it became the duty of the
governor to proclaim the second Friday
of March In each year as Arbor day,
and that such day shall be a holiday in
all public schools of the territory; and
school oflicers and teachers are required
to have the schools, under their respec-
tive charge, observe the day by planting
trees, or other appropriate exercises;
Provided, That the actual planting of
trees may be done on the day desig-
nated, or at such other most, convenient
time as may best conform to local cli- -
matic conditions, such other time to be
designated, and due notice thereof given
by the several county superintendents
of schools for their respective counties;
Now, Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor ot the territory of New Mex-
ico, in pursuance of tho law, and by
virtue of the authority in mo vested, do
hereby designate and proclaim Frldav,
the 10th day of March, A. I). 18!Ht, as
Arbor day; and the same shall be ob-
served as a holiday in all the public
schools of the territory; and the county
superintendents of schools In the several
counties, are admonished to give notice
of the particular day liich will best
conform to local climatic conditions,
upon which the people and school child-
ren shall actually ' plant the trees, in
conformity witli law.
Our people generally, are urged to ob-
serve this day, not only as one for their
own pleasure and benefit, but for the
results that will come to those who suc-
ceed them.
Dono at the executive office, this, tiie
Mb day of March, A. D. WM. Wit-
ness my hand, and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
Seal Mm.uei. A. Otero,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Geo. II. Wallace,
Scerotarv of New Mexico.
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
TELEPHONE .
(Residence Over Store)
government with Mataafa at the head.
The sentiment among the natives wems
to be changing in favor of Lanus, and
Mataafa is becoming uneasy. . Every-
body is anxiously awaiting the decision
the disease. A special oflicer has been
employed to enforco the quarantining of
all cases and isolating houses where the
disease Is known to exist. All persons
found violating the rules and regulations
established regarding quarantine, will
be prosecuted to the full extent oi the
law.
Mr. Solignac and Mr. Dudrow make
an especial request that all cases of
smallpox which break out, or any vio-
lation of the quarantine, be reported at
once to the-cit- marshal or the acting
mayor, that attention may bo paid to
such cases.
Resulting from these active meas-
ures is a reassuring status of the
smallpox situation. This morning Mr.
Solignac and Mr. Charles Wagner
called upon the business men of the city
and raised by subscription over $125 to
be paid monthly so long as there is any
danger from tile disease, and a consid-
erable amount which was paid in a lump
sum. This money will bo used in stamp-
ing out the disease, and no further dan-
ger need be apprehended. As a precau-
tionary measure, however, tho public
schools should be closed and gatherings
at churches should bo discontinued for
a short time.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: J.C. Ellison, C. W.
Allen, has Vegas; John White-le- and
wife Groenvillo, Ohio; E. Clark, Alcalde;
Practical Einbalmer and
Funeral Director. of the three powers as to who is to beking.
MATAAFA'S GOVERNMENT KKCOGXIZKD.
China and Italy at Odds.
I'ckin, March 8. The Italian minis-
ter here regards as an insult the manner
in which tho Chinese foreign office
treated Italy's demand for a coaling sta-
tion at San Mun Bay. A rupture of
diplomatic relations between Italy and
China is probable.
Cincinnati's Fortunate Escape.r Cincinnati, March 8. The Ohio irhas about reached the maximum here;
nearly a foot less than was expected 24
hours" ago. Tho sudden cold weather
caused an unexpected shrinkage, and
the March flood will pass without extra-
ordinary damage.
The Great Smelter Combine.
New York, Match 8. Tho Tribune
says: The big combination of smelters
will probably soon be incorporated under
the name of the Consolidated Smelting
and Refining Company with a capital of
$65,000,000. The company seemed con-
trol of all the Important smelting
properties in tho United States except
tho four controlled by thcGuggenhelms.
An agreement has been entered Into
with the Guggcnheims covering the
maintenance of rates and general man-
agement of the business.
Murch I J nan Juramillo, San Miguel county,
150 acres.
Murch 7 Perfecto Cruz, Mora county, 160
acres.
March S Jose Sandoval, liernalillo county,
160 acres.
The only house In the city that carries everything In thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments. San Francisco, March 8. Dr. John
Raffel, lato president of the municipal March 8 Miguel Sanchez, Bernalillo county,X60 acres
March 8 Thomas M. Denton, Colfux county,council of Apia, arrived here today onthe steamer Alameda. To an Associated iy acres.
Lands Hold.re awl tone,1 Press representative, Dr. Raffel said thatwhen he left Samoa tho Mataafa gov March 7 Andres Montoya, Sun Miguel counernment was recognized as tho provi ty, ot) acres. Mineral Entry.sional government by three leading
powers, which had the support of 90 per March 7 Lone Star Compnny, appflicunts for
cent, ot tne native population ana a ma I .one htup group, n4' acres, lochia district.
. Flnai Desert Kntries.jority of the foreign population. "My
opinion,'" he said, "is, that if tho treatyi lies. March 7 Frances M. Van Doren, Valenciacounty, :ii0 ucres, $100.March 7 Henry Northern, Valencia county,powers attempt to lorce the installationLarge slock ot Tinware,Woodcnwarc, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
of the Malictoa government, it will
simply result in the Mataafa govern
,uu acres, 5jy,
Coal Kntries.
ment going into power, ana controllingSanta Fe, N, M.
J. L. Tood, Chicago: M. P. Hammond,
Las Vegas.
At the Exchange: Charles Herkins,
Boston; W. G. Ritch, San Andres Park:
Harry C. Thompson and wife, Clayton.
At the Palace: Lee Fowler, Alamosa;
everything outside of Apia. Allowing
for defections to Malletoa s government,
in case it is recognized, the Mataafa
government will still have a vast ma-
jority of the partisans."
Murch 6 John Coyle. Colfax county, 160 acres.March 7 David P. Shner, Kio Arriba county.
160 acres.
March 8 George Hone.vfield, Colfax county,
160 acres.
LADIES WANTED FOR PLEASANT
HOMEWORK in every town to look
after the interest of old established
house: $10 to $25 weekly, with short
hours and permanent position. Black-
mail, 550 Pearl St.--, New York Citv.
LIKE A LOG JAMMED CREEK.
Chinese Eiver Choked with Bodies of Slain
Government Troops Defeated in Pitched
Battle Middle Ages Style of
Warfare,
Victoria, B. C, March 8. Details of
tho insurrection iu the central provinces
Only Two More Months
left in which you can eat oysters, so you
better get a hump on yourselves and call
at the Bon-To- n restaurant, where they
keep the genuine.
J. C. Ellison, Las Vegas; A. M. Warren,
Geo. W. Williams, Denver: J. M. Mc- -H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO Hay ward United States Senator.
Lincoln, Ncbr., March 8. In legislat Lolsh, Chicago;
A. II. Cecil. Raton; E.
W. Fox, Clavtou; Frank Springer, 11. D.
ive joint session today, M. L. Hayward Gibbons, Las Vegas: S. W. Perkins and
wife; Jersey City: Mr. and Mrs. II. S.of China as received by the steamer EmOUTH Thayer, Denver; J. P. McNulty, Tur- -
luesa; E. F. v hittlesoy, Morency. Miss WANTED Good, plain cook for privatefamily of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
was elected United States senator to
succeed Allen. Ho received the 74 votes
of the solid Republican membership,
with the excoption of one absent on ac-
count of sickness. Allen received 58
votes, the full fusion strength.
press of India, state that tlio rebel
forces and imperial troops met In a
pitched battle on January 2 and 3. The
latter were defeated with groat slaughts Tel. No. 4. C. A. Forbes, Independence, Mo.; H. J,IDEOFPLAZA Konifall, Las Vegas.At tho Bon Ton: Antonio Vigil. Pe- -er. Hundreds wero killed and theirbodies mutilated and thrown into theMARKET BEFORT.
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
EO. F. AMBROSE, Ait I.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pall all
express charges.
river until it was like a
nasco; Thomas Gurule. Glorieta; Chas
Burnett, Madrid; John Joyce, St. Paul,
Min.; George Kuntz, Upper Pecos; A.
Forah, Jake Mar;in, Las Vegas FrankNew York, March 8. Money on call
creek. The victorious rebels swept on
to the cities of Kuyang, Mengsheng,
Shachon and Kanchon, massacrelng
men and women and burning the towns.
firm at 3 per cent. Prime mer
$11.50.
El Paso to Fort Worth and return:
Account cattlemen's convention. Tick-
ets on sale March 11 and 12, good to
March 17.
B. F. Dahhyshihk,
S. W. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., El
Paso, Tex.
Omens, Albuquerque.cantile paper, 3 3. Silver, 59;lead, $4.10. Court Notes.
In the District court for Taos county,Chicago. Wheat, May,
10 70; Lincoln's Law Student Dead.
Now York. March 8. General MiltonJuly, Corn, March, 34M; May, the promissory noto suit of Burley &35. Oats, March, May, 'tin.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 13,000; Tyell vs. Guillermo Trujlll. Judge Mc-Fi- ofinds for tho plaintiff $70.70 with in
Smith Littlefield is dead, aged 66. Ho
studied law In Abraham Lincoln's office
at Springfield, 111., and onllsted at the
outbreak of the civil war. terest.
BI LK COFFEES. CROCKERY BARGAINS.
O. O. .Tava and Mocha - - 40c Gorman blue decorated cups and st
Java and Mocha - 35c ,s. two for 23c.Choice .lava and Mocha - - 25c Glass lamPs complete, 25c.
Japanese India dual teapots, 15c.Broken Java - - - - 15c Hand decorated cuspidors, 25c.
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES & No. 4 Bakery
rl (lIlR In laree or small We make our bread with patent Impor-LUU- ll
quantities. ial flour, 50lbs of this flour, $1.40.Best flour made for all purposes.
THE DAWN OF WOMANHOOD.
In the District court for Santa Fe
steady; beeves, $3.90 $5.90; cows and
heifers, $1.50 $4.60; Texas stoers,
$3.55 $5.00; stackers and feeders,
83.50 $4.60. Sheep, receipts, 15,000;
steady; natives, $3.30 $4.50; lambs,
$4.00 $5.00.
county, in the ejectment suit of DavisMust Not Repudiate Contracts.
Pokln, March 8. Sir Claude McDon vs Martinez; luagment set asiue anu uiecase referred for testimony. Earnest Words Prom Mrs. Pinkham to Mothers Who Have Daughters
and a Letter From Mrs. Dunmore, of Somerville, Mass.Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000; In tho Injunction suit of Demater vs.
North et al., injunction dissolved bysteady to strong; native steers, $3.50
$5.40; Texas steers, $2.75 $5.00;
Texas cows, $2.75 $3.50; native cows Judge
McFie, and judgment for defend-
ant for costs of the suit. Notice given
of appeal.
ald, British minister, has informed the
Chinese foreign office that any attempt
to repudiate the railroad contract would
be regarded as a broach of faith merit-
ing retributive measures. The minister
also recalled Lord Salisbury's assur-
ances of support for China, "if another
power attempted to force her to repu
The advent of womanhood is fraught with dangers which even carefuland heifers, $2.50 $4.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.00 $5.00; bulls, $2.95 A. Staab has filed suit in the District$4.25. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm;
moiners too otten neglect.One of the dangers to a young woman is" belated
menstruation. " The lily droops on its stem and diesbefore its beauty is unfolded;" or she may have en
court against Jose Jesus Garcia, on
money demand; E. A. Fiske forlambs, $3.25 $4.00; muttons, $3.00 diate the contract.
tered into the perfection of womanhoodAn anneal suit of Cruz Chavez de Je- -
.45.
Delaware Still Uncertain.
Dover, Del., March 8. Wlllard Sauls- -
HOT AROUND MANILA.
.
mincz vs. Felipe Humphrey, was also
American Troops Experiencing Some CubanWE SELL TEA RICiHT. bury received tho full Democratic
eutorea in tno insinei court, iroiu me
justice's court; N. B. Laughlin for the
defendant.
with little apparent inconvenience or
disorder of health. But suddenly the
menses entirely cease.
Mother, puberic malady is taking
hold of your daughter, and quick
consumption may follow 1 Take in
Btant steps to produce regular men
struation.
strength in the balloting for UnitedStates senator today. No election.
Weather Out in the Jungles, Bat Are
Getting Used to It,
Manila, March 8. The temperature
In tho probate court; in the estate of
MADIA
JAVA
COFFEE.
Fino cup quality, per lb., 20c.
Good quality Gunpowder, 50c,
Good quality Oolong, 50c.
Good quality Young Hoyson, 40.
Good quality Japan, 40.
Jennie Koen; petition of administrator,
G. W. Knaebol for order to pay distribu-
tive share to Mary Koen, of Rochester,
N. Y.; account of administrator ap
Ohio River Rising at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky.; March, 8. The Ohio
today was 87 degrees, but the cloudy air
was like steam and tho troops were
proved and petition granted.river contiuued to rise slowly here
to-
day, advancing into the streets conti-
guous to the levee, flooding cellars and
Tower floors oLhouses. Expecting this,
greatly inconvenienced on tho line, de-
spite the temporary shade afforded by
matting and bamboos wherever feasible.
There were fewer prostrations, how-
ever, than at other times. Our troops
Stock Notes.
Cattle are reported as doing well Inhowever, all occupants haa moved away
today are not compelled to remain in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is certain to assist nature to per
form her regular duties, procure it at
once; there are volumes of testimony from
grateful mothers who have had their
daughters' health restored by its use.
If personal advice is desired, writa
quickly to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
It will be given you without charge, andit will be the advice of abundant experi
and it is probable goods have been
open country to the same oxtont as yestaken to places oi safety.
terday, when they were engaged in
clearing the jungle. The rebels seldom
appear in open, except in the cool of the
George J's Handiwork Manifest.
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 8. On
Guadalupe, Lincoln and Chaves coun-
ties, and the winter losses will prove
comparatively slight. However, the
sheep men have had some losses, in
lambs and old ewes, for the most part,
and are burning over their grounds pre-
paratory to spring lambing. A number
of owners will lamb on alfalfa. Alfalfa
is plontv east of the Pecos river, and is
regarded as superior to salt grass as
milk feed. Sage grass is claimed to be
the next thing to alfalfa.
morning ana in tne evening, xne
American soldiers probably will feel the ft , m ence and success.heat less when on the move.
PfiOPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and ac-
curacy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
the first roll call for senator today ,
Heber Bennlou, a Democrat of Salt
Lake and formerly a McCune man, made
a strong speech In favor of G. Q. Can-
non of the first presidency of the Mor-
mon church. lien n ion said Cannon had
assured him today that ho was an ad-
vocate of free silver. Representative
Aid for Small-po- x Sufferers.
Editor New Mexican: The city and
Bead the following from Mrs. Charles
Dunmore, 103 Fremont St., Winter Hill,
Somerville, Mass.:
"I was in pain day and night; my doctor
did not seem to help me. I could not seem to
find any relief until I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tho Crawford Brothers, stockmen, of
county have done the very best they can
to establish a hospital where the in-
digent small-po- x sufferers can be taken
care of. The house to be used for that
Eddv. are feedlne all of their poor and
By water strongly opposed Cannon, prin weak sheep on pulp, as it pays to feed
cipally on the ground that Cannon Is a uch stocK while tne range is ury.
Another lot of 150 hogs was smokedRepublican.The ballot resulted; King, 13; Mc the other day at Oerhart's Eddy estabCune, 25: F. J. Cannon, 9; Geo. Q. Can-
non, 13; Sutherland, 3.
Vegetable Compound. I had inflammation of the womb, a bearing-dow- n pain,
and the whites very badly. The pain was so intense that I could not sleep at
night. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a few months,
and am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pains; that was
a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect vile. I am
so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the pains I had were something
terrible."
ldiaE.naknam'sVesetab1eCoinpoafld;aWouiaa,sRmedyforWonaa'sIIU
lishment, preparatory to curing.
The initial stock train over the Pecos
extension to Kansas City made the run
of 84(1 miles in 38 hours.The
purpose and which is now being fitted
up, is located at a suitable distance from
the city, and tho man who has been
placed in charge is capable and will
care for all patients placed In his charge
in a careful and humane manner, and
he should be well paid for his work. As
is well known the city and county are
not financially able to pay all the ex-
penses of this work, and I suggest that
tho merchants and other business men
of the Santa Fe aid in providing for
those unfortunate ones who may be sent
to the small-po- x hospital. I have al-
ready contributed $10 and I am willing
to pay that amount every month until
the disease has been stamped out. Who
will aid by giving what thoy are able?
Ciiabi.es Wagner.
Sandwich Island Princess Dying.
Honolulu, March 1, via San Francis-
co, March 8. The piincess, Kaiulani, Is
dying of rheumatism of the heart.
Burglars Surprised and Shot.
Scranton, Pa., March 8. Burglars,
plundering the Delaware & Hudson
railroad depot at Peckvllle, were sur-
prised by the police early this morning,
and one who gave 'the name of John
Shannon was so badly wounded that it
Michigan Democratic Convention.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 8. The
Democratic State convention to nominate
a justice of the supreme court and
regents of the Michigan university met
this afternoon. The leading candidates
for justice of the supremo court were
Thomas E. Barkworth, of Jackson;
Allan B. Morse, of Ionia, and
George H. Durand, of Flint. A letter
written by Judge Morse, while serving as
United States consul at Glasgow, In
which he favored tho gold standard
branch of the Democratic party, was
used against Morse's candidacy, and the
is not thought he can recover. Another
New Mexican
Printing
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
burglar was shot, but escaped.
Kidney and
Citisens of Dona Ana May Kill Quail.
Executive Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., March 7, 1897. J '
Wiiekkas, It has been shown to the
undersigned governor of Now Mexico,
to his satisfaction, that quail have be-
come so numerous in the county of Dona
Ana as to be destructive to the crops
therein, and deeming it to be for the
best Interests of the people residing In
such county, and the operations of chan
OF THE UNITED STATES.Company ter 32, of the sessions laws of 1897, en-
titled An act for the protection of game
and tish, be suspended in its operations
S THE
PLACE
FOR
in so lar as it applies to tne Killing,
wounding, snaring or trapping of quail
In said county;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of tho territory of New Mex
9Sr,15r,134 oo
198,363,617 OO
30,318,878 OO
168,043,739 OO
50,249,986 78
258,369,398 54
201,058,809 27
57,310,489 97
24'020,523 42
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1808
Assurance Applied for In 1808 ...
Examined and declined ......New Assurance Issued , -
Income - - - (t
Assets December 31, 1898 - - - -
Assurance Fund (198,808,259) and all other liabilities (82,160- -
550 27 -
Surplus - - - -
Paid Policyholders In 1898 - .
Liver Troubles.
Dyspepsia
" I was always a well man
until a few years ago when I
began to suffer severe pains in
my stomach. At first I paid
little attention to them, but the
pains gradually grew worse and
I felt obliged to do something.
I had become quite fully con-
vinced I was suffering from some
form of dyspepsia complicated
with liver and kidney troubles,
and I began taking Hood's
whic'V perfectly cured
me. Since then, whenever I feel
all played ontl take Hood's
and it makes me strong
and hearty. It never fails to
give me relief and comfort.".
strife has become quito active.
RIOTOUS COLORED TROOPS.
The 8th Immune Regiment Indulged in a
General Turn-Ov- er in Tennessee Last
Night, and Several Persons Are
Severely Injured.
Chattanooga, March 8. No ono will
die as the result of the rioting in which
the 8th regiment of immunes, colored,
ongaged In hero last night; but half a
dozen people were injurod and will be
laid up for soveral months. Inspector
Harkins, Policeman Poe and A. J. Le-fo-
are severely wounded. Three
soldiers were shot In the disturbance,
but their names wore not learned. In
addition to these, three soldiers were
shot on the train between Chattanooga
and Knoxvllle by another soldier who
escaped from the train at Athens, Tenn.
Teller County Victorious.
Denver. March 8. The bill dividing
El Paso county, and creating tho new
county of Teller In which Cripple Creek
Is located, passed the house, today 37
to 28.
ico, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, under section 14 of the act re-
ferred to by this proclamation, sus-
pend the oporation of said law relating
to the killing of quail In the county of
Dona Ana, from this date until such
time as It shall bo deemed advisable to
reinstate tho provisions of said act In
said county,
Dono at the executive office, this the
Statuop (Bor
--MANUFACTURER OF-- 7th day of March, A. D. 1869. Wit
Henry B.Hyde, President.
James W. Alexander, Vice President.
. WALTER N. PARK1IURST, General Manngcr,
'ew;BIcxlco mid Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE X. M.Resident Agents
. E. I.ANKAR1,CEO. W. KNAEHEL, SANTA FE.
ness my hand and the great seal oflank geeks and
Ledgers.
tho territory of Now Mexico.(Seal) MinuEr, A. Otkro,
Governor of New Mexctco,
By the governor:
Geo. U. Waixace,
Secretary of New Mexico.
J, a. Emerton, AUDurn, Me.
A--
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican alini); with the scandal which liasfor so Inn tested upon the state's fair
name. The recent limitation as to resi THEHon. Pablo Trujillo ATTOBNEVH AT LAW.dence for cil izensliip was three months,THE NtW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
il nd leaving of ."i()0,()(Nl yearlv in the
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexlao.SEiitiTi-(- l as Swornl-Clas- s matter at theSanta Ke Postotfiee.
Member of the House ot Eepresentatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from Socorro and Sierra Counties, First National Bankstate liy divorce, residents has been theobstacle to he overcome in abolishing t heevil. Hut the. better sentiment in the
state lias finally succeeded in overcom
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
"District Attorney for the Firrt Judicial t.Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office Grlttiu Block, Santa Fe, N. Ming the greed for the half million, and
now t he state stands better in I lie eves
of the country at large, as well as in its
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
Hon. Pablo Trujillo. a member of the house, representing the people of So-
corro and Sierra counties, was born in San Ignacio, Mexico, on March 2, 1850.His birth in a foreign land was dueto the fact that his parents were at that time
visiting his grandparents in that place, but his family had lived in New Mexicofrom the time the Spaniards first entered this country.
OIFown estimation and self respect.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office InCatron Block.
Santa Fe, N. M.
HATES OF Sl'BSCKlKriOS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1 .UO
Daily, per month, by mail 1.G0
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months .00
Weekly, per year 2.00
tSfThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper n New Mexico. It is sent, to everyPostnflice in the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred ross'tion Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
: F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
Aid the New Mexico Climate and Crop Service
Few people fully realize the import-
ance of the work being done by the
weather bureau, not only for the con-
venience and comfort of the public and
the benefit of agricultural and grazing
interests, hut also, and especially in this
country, of the great southwest in ad-
vertising the wonderfully ameliorating
and healing properties which "the cli-
mate of New Mexico possesses for cer-
tain diseases.
The New Mexico Climate and Crop
Service may be taken as an example.
This section was organized in IS'X, by
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY T. F. Conway, w. A. Hawkiss,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
President.R J, PALENWEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. A. B.RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praetloes In alt TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. KoomiS and9 Splegelberg Block.
4 an official of the government weather
bureau. The territorial legislature ofSeven more days gentlemen
(if the
assembly. Time and tide wait fur n0 J. H.VAUGHN - Cashier.
.. .".
..
V. - v
i
.
if
that year appropriated $700 for the pur- -man. . INHI7KAXCK.psse of printing and distributing the
climatic data of the territory. All otherThe political flapdoodle, sent by a
expenses of the service are met by theSanta Fe correspondent to our lias Vc United States government bureaugas contemporary, hurts no one except
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, In both life, fire and accidentInsurance.
There are about thirty-fiv- e stations inthe paper it appears in. Hence mighty
the territory, at which public spiritedlittle attention, is paid it.
citizens volunteer without remun
eration, to take daily observations of (HOT SIPREHSTO-S.- )The apparently'well grounded report I)K!VTI8TH.is abroad that Oeneral Manager J. J. temperature, rain and snow fall, wind
clouds, etc., and forward the results toFrey of the Santa Fe road, is about toA D. W. MAN LEY,the central office at Santa Fe. Hereresign to accept the presidency of an ; Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer s Drug Store.ljr.' .5, fir-- - r"sother road. Mr. Frey has been a towerof strength to the railway company withwhich he has been so long connected,
and his departure, will deprive it of the
SOCIETIES.
iviA.soisric.
the reports of all stations are carefully
and systematically for each
month, and for the year, and printed in
a neat quarto . pamphlet, which is dis-
tributed free, under the government
mailing frank, throughout the. country
to all interested in the study of clima-
tology, to public, libraries, physicians,
etc..
The present appropriation admits of
the printing of 500 of the monthly re
services of one of the most sagacious
heads the road ever had. The. Santa
Fe company is one of the great railway
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. 4 A. M. Regular com- -milnlMaHnn M .1 . .
systems of the world, and its methods
of management have been very effective
from a commercial point of view. Mr. Trujillo attended the public schools of Valverdc, Escondldo and Hos- -
.....uui.vii, uia, muuun; ineach month at Masouto Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
ABTHUB BOYLE,
1. B, Bbadt,
Secretary.
quecito, and private schools, where lie lam tne inundation lor an education wnicu
he perfected bv hard study and persistent efforts. Since attaining his majority
lie has taken great interest In public matters, has been a public spirited citizen
ports, and 800 of the annuals. The lists
of the applicants who receive copies of
The dispatches of yesterday appeared
to begin another serial of cold, snow and
tempestuous weather, with the mercury and an earnest, zealous Kepublican.Mr Truiillo has been elected three consecutive times as justice of the peacothe reports contain over two hundred
his nrecinct. and has practiced law in the lower courts of his county with success,
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESK Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
physicians, representing almost every
section of the country, but especially
ranging at zero in the middle and west
ern states. Even In Georgia, snow fell,
and much damage was done by tempests.
He has also been engaged in the newspaper business, having published at San
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkbk,
Abthuh Siliohan,
Secretary.
Marclal for more than a year, a Spanish paper called Ui blbertail, ana atterwarothe more densely populated sections of the La Kstrclla de Socorro, published in hocorro.
In the present session he has proven himself an earnest and capable member.the east. In addition to those monthly
and annual reports of climatological wei DOSieu on ail ounnc uesiions, iuh oi zeai ami nueiesi in ueieuuiog jus von
All this will occasion a new inquiry. Is
not the climato of the United States
changing, and what will it settle into?
In the meanwhile, there is beautiful
Mercurial Airections, scroruia, uatarrn, i,a urippe, all Female torn- -
. .1 .. I ... . O .1 t 1 . .1 1 .. 1 1. : . . a., en J I i istitution and the welfare of the territory.data, during the growing season, there
is issued from the central office a weekly
plumbs, civ,, vwt uMaiAi, uuugiiigauu uavuiiif;, vci,ov ywv utsy. nuuilVHUrates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open oil winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p, m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address'- -
Santa, Fe Commandery No. 1,E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma-
souto Hall at 7:30 p. m.J. B. Bhady, E. C.
bulletin, containing a brief discussion ofMarch weather in Santa Fe. where the
most severe weather is a cool wind at TOASTS AS WERE TOASTSthe state and condition of crops as in
It wor all very foine, Clancy, The
tables wor diccorated wid posies and a
inimber av the committeo on arrango- -night. fluenccd bv the current weather. This Addison Walkbr,Recorder.
ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliante, Taos County New Mexicoinformation is also collected from voluu
teers in'different localities of the terriIt is noted that two of the most promt
mints toold mo that tho chlnnyware
cost foive dolllars a plate, but. whish,
aisy, Clancy; they wor no better than
can bo bought at Lowltskl's fer thlrty- -
nent commanders at Manila are not
tory, and treats not only of crops prop I. O. O. IP.West Point academy men. They are
er, but also of the general conditions ofMajor Oeneral Otis and Hrigadier Gen noine cints.Whlrra, Clancy, It's worth a year av
yer loife to see wan av tlilm thoasts, an
...,-!- II.. I ( J
water supply and of grazing lands.era! Ovenshine. veterans of the civil war PARADISE LODGENo. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in-
at Odd Fellows'
Although only 400 of those bulletins are
distributed from the central office wuiii
me icggisittciiurc is iniuercu. an
other wan. Oi'll get yez a bid to it.
Manmno.
and experienced Indian fighters. The
latter has seen considerable service In
New Mexico, and prior to being made a
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.weekly, yet their duplication by the
press of the territory is estimated to be H. W. Shivers, Recording Secretary, : ,general was colonel of the 2,'id United PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
Solid track.
Solid comfort.
iBuilnpj
. toabout 15.000. SYSTEM. Department of the InteriorStates infantry. Colonel VanValzah, of Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D,the 18th United States Infantry, is an The climate of New Mexico, both inits relations to comfort and health, and CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldoft, C. P.John L. ZiMMEHMAN.Scrlbe.C, February 37, 1809. Sealed proposalsother strong man In the Philippines, in endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light.to agricultural interests, is ono of itstemporary command of a brigade, who Santa Fe,'" and addressed to tho Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washingmost Important attractions, and the betis not a West Pointer. lie was stationed
tor advertised this is, the more settlers ton, D. C, will be received at theat Fort Iiliss, Tex., before being sent
and sojourners will be drawn within her
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 8. 1. 0. ().
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattik Waqnkk, Noble Grand.Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
Indian Office until I o'clock p,
m. of Monday, March 37. 180H.abroad.t l borders. The proposition to erect a me-
mortal hall at the university at AlbnThe enterprising correspondents of
for furnishing the necessary ma-
terials and labor required to construct
and complete an electric, light system at
(After Dooley)
Did yoz Ivor attind a toast, Clancy?
Phwat's a thoast? Divvil Hey away wid
yer ignorance, Clancy; a toast ispwhere
yea hov a wako an' the sthiffs are all
alolve.1 an' suppin' potheen' and makin'
swato spaches an' throwln' bookays at
wan another.
It wor my pleasure to attend a toast
in Los lit Dagos, Clancy. Arrah, mo
boy: but all av the nilmbers av the
leggislachure an' lcadin' luminaries av
the bar wor there. Pwhat bar? Anny
old bar, av coorse. Tho spaches thot
wor rindered wud hov swelled yer heart
wid proido to think thot ye wor a citi-
zen av such a gloorlous counthry. wid
its peerless, '00 model eddicachlohal
Ivory mon what reshponds to a toast
is supposhed to make a spach on the
snbjict thot he knows the mosth about.
Fer insthance, General Baker made a
nolce spach about the governor; Colonel
Mitchell toold someav the tilings thot he
knows about wiinmen folks; Mlsther
liacky tills what ho knows about
and had yen bin there Clancy,
ye cud iiav toold thim how you carried
the hod to the top av the siv'in an' eight
sthory building in Santa Fe whin tho
railway sthruck the town widout touch-I-
it. Av coorse tho things thot had
better be lift unsaid are lift out av the
rosphonse to a toast.
Whoile the spaches are beiu' made,
the loidys dish out tho champagny
wather and ye are to drink until Ivery
mother's son av a spaker looks lolke a
Siamese twin an' ye feel as important as
Aguinaldo wid his goold pwhistle.
querque, where scientific research willAmerican newspapers stationed in En
be devoted principally to tho study ofrope, are busily engaged in figuring out the
L
. is. Indian school, Santa , A.
M., in strict accordance with the plans,
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come, C. E. Burton, N. U,John C, Sears, Secretary.
Both are vonrsif you go East on the Chicago Spoc-- -
lal, or the Vestibuled Flyer, the Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis.
The Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p, m. Tho Fl vor
at P. 50 p. m.
Tho Fiver has sleeping, dining, and chair-car- So
has the Special. In addition It has a library-ca- r a'
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he'goos through life.
Ticket Office " ' '1039 lTlh SI.y
G. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Aitl., Denver.
climatology, and especially to the healanother war, which is to be fought on specifications and instructions to Did
the three-cornere- d plan. Great Britain ing properties which our own climate
pessesses in certain diseases, is a most
ders which may be examined at the In-
dian Office, Washington, D. C, the officesKussia, France and Germany arc to be
mixed up in the matter, and while the worthy move. Millions of dollars are K. OF I?.of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, JM. M.,the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., theInvestcd-l- the health resorts of tho Addetails have not yet all been perfected Guilders & Traders exchange, umahait is to be presumed that Great Britain Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers'trondack mountains tn New York, and
it is proposed to invest millions more in Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U
SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Alex. Read,Chancellor Commander,Lis Mubhlkisen,K.of R.and S.
will be compelled to face Russia and
France in China, and Germany In south S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1002, Stateestablishing immense sanitariums for St., Chicago, III., and at the above
school, For further Information" applithe treatment of pulmonary diseases o,fthe poorer classes of that part of the
ern Africa. The eastern war scare has
been used so long as a space filler that
people do not take much interest in that
cation should be made to A. H. Viets,
Supt.. Indian School, Santa Fe, N, M,country. When tt has been demon A.. O. T7. --W.signed, v. A. jon His, Commissioner.strated scientifically and conclusively
what those who live In New Mexico all
know, that while possessing just as good
quarter of the world any more, but the
scheme of incorporating South Africa
into the war scare may revive Interest
sufficient to make space writing on the
subject profitable.
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. V. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.C W, L. Jones, Master Workman.John C. Seabs, Recorder:atarrhmineral springs, the territory has In ad
dition a climate vastly superior, a large
part of the money now being spent on
The spacer loorst says, sez he; "mis-the- r
phostmasthor an' gintlemen," thin
he launches Into tho subjick proper wid
booth fate. Oi axed the mon who sot
nixt to me phwv the mon at the head Normal Schoolthese resorts in New York and elsowhere, will be attracted towards New
Ask your
Zhuggist
for a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocnlne,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives lielief it once.
It opens and eleanees
the Nasal Passages.
Alliiva Inflammation.
av tho table was called "Misther Phost- -Mexico and will benefit every citizen
moster.'" an' ho toold me thot a Kepubliand every enterprise in the territory.
LAS VEO-AS- .Mrs. Rebecca D. Lowe, president of can down in Pojaquo wantz said "Oi'druthnr be roight then pliostmastlier,"(wan't thot a boot if ul sintimint, Clancy?)
an' as ivorywan knew thot Mistlur
Springhatn "was all riogth all av the
toime, they decoided to call him "Mis-
ther Phostmasther.'
the Federation of VVomens' clubs of the
United States, is out with a card urging OLD1 HEADC
united action of club women in self- LAMOGORDOHeals and Protects the Membrane. Restores theflenses of Taste and Hmell. Full Size 60c ; Trial
bi,e 10c. : at or liy mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 64 Warren Street, Pw Torjfc
Whin Mlsther Sprlngham addrissod "THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'defense against the hostilo attitude ofcertain corporations and labor unions NEW MCXICO.
aiming to shut women out of commer
Speaker Read, in defeating the Nica-
ragua canal bill has. acchieved another
victory. He fought the project ever
since its introduction into congress, and
succeeded in replacing it in the river
and harbor bill with a substitute amend-
ment which commits the government to
nothing. However, the friends of the
canal declare it has not been really de-
feated, and that its construction has
only been postponed. The speaker Is
said to have used Chairman Burton of
the house river and harbor committee as
his catspaw. and the feline adjunct
worked to the complete satisfaction of
the man from Maine. Chagrin at not
being the last Republican candidate for
the presidency has evidently set deep In
Speaker Read's heart, and he has ap-
parently made up his mind to defeat, if
he can, all of the favorite plans and pro-
jects of the administration that come
within scope of the house's action.
tho crowd he tindored tho kays av the
city to Ivery wan av us. It was'molghty
kind av him, Clancy, fer OI doubt If an
ordinary kay would fit the locks thot
sthared us in the folce In the marnln'
cial work in which they have In tho past 9RIO GRANDE & SANTA FLshown themselves such adepts. The ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YQU WANT!
Chicago & Northwestern railway is re THEwhin we wlnt home.
Oineral Baker made a foine spach. He cpica;moving all women from Its employ, : ThSiacramintoS18tMiTAII
PLATEAU
TWUAffO
said thot New Mexico wor bounded onthough just why is not satisfactorily ex the north by the north pole, on the south
be tho south polo, on tho east be the CONNCCTSJS) V Tig MIMES RMUNIWN ISMM,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE U
The Weenie Konte or the World.
Time Table No. 49
' (Effective 0 miliary 15, 1899.)
decllration av indlpindence an" on the
plained. But it would seem that the
labor unions have less cause for hostility
toward employment of women, as the
latter do not engage in manual labor to
any extent or out of door work. Of late
west be expansion to till the truth,
Clancy, ef It had been tin fate wider Oi
cudden't walk sthralght In it to save me
is Uut&Hy ilUul fW
SACWAMCNTO MOUNTAINS M
soul. He called attintion to the fact Oans1 Sesnoy, Superb. Mom, Oiy Wmler OtmoJe,WEST BOUND
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools qf Now Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admtti to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course In the common branchesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL-SCHOOL- An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty of ipeclallits from the leading normal tehools, col-- .
lege and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO ?
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
years, the women have been steadily hot he had hild office in the territory MIXES MO. 425,
EAST BOUND
No. m.
9:10a m..Lv.. ..Santa Fe..
1 1 :05 a m . . Lv . . .Ksnanola .
Ar. 8:00 Dmor eighteen years. He kapes It In hisforcing their way into commercial and Lv.. 34..
.Lv.. 53.,
5 :4!i p m
4:35 pm
ftitk ft" Unds.awl lliuvlaitt CmwiuiI fttwrtel
Combined m m Mountains '
IV IS TMC '
safe In the day toime and shlceps wid itclerical positions, where their aptitude Lv.. 60.. a:m p mfor such employment has specially com at nolght to prevint it from getting awayfrom him. Clancy. Lv.. 90.. i:aupm
mended them. Thev are studious and The normal school racelved many
Lv.. 125.. .11 :10 am
Lv..iri3... 9.55 am
Lv..2?S... 6:30 am
12 :23 p m . . Lv. . . . Bmbudo. .
1 KK p ni. Lv .. Barranca..
3:05 p m . .I.v.Tres Piedras.
5:26 p m..Lv..,.Antonlto..
7:00 p in Lv.... Alamosa..
10:50 pm..Lv Salida...
1 :50 a m . . Lv . . . . Florence. .
3:10am..Lv Pueblo...
4:45 a m Lv.Colo Springs.
7:30a m.Ar.. ..Denver....
complimentary notices which showed MA WABIUM OF M WD STATES.fat Mms1ia4s in flourttalni of artils land
nd alwioVit' vamiaM , an Mniff.fvrm ,
faithful to their trusts as a general
thing, and are able to hold their own ,.Lt..807... 3:85amthot the nilmbers ay the leggislachure
wor glad thot they voted to complato it Lv..3:i9... 2:20am.Lv.. 383. ..12 :45am
LV..459... 9:45 pm riwr tmMM
en Dusmtst Hmmai
V-- ef all kmd ,
against their fellow man, and the Fed-
eration of Womens' clubs is so strong
an thot they wud chip in their last))
-- T THU TftftlVWG UTMOTrpants notion to nuua an addition to it
They lolkcd it so well thot they wor satis:throughout the United States that a
general and united movement Is pretty lied to Intrust the future av their phllders LAMOGORDO.ftsure to have a marked effoct. to it, an whoile I don't know a marrldgacertificate from a circus phosther, OI fit ON THE UNI or hSoTwsTlBSfflt
All promotions for gallantry by the
navy before Santiago will go ovor until
tho next congress, although Admiral
Schley as rear admiral two num-
bers In advance of Sampson, the posi-
tion he held before the war. A peculiar
feature of the new naval personnel bill
Is the abolition of the rank of commo-
dore, necessitating a general reshlft of
officers to the new basts, and mergence
of the staff Into the line. There are 18
rearadmirals now, as follows: Admirals
McNalr, Howell, Howinson, Kautz.
Itemey, Farquhar, Watson, Philip, Ro-
beson, Schley, Casey, Sampson, Cr"om-wel- l,
Hlgglnsnn, Picking, Rodgers,
Kenipff and Sumner. The light between
Hchley and Sampson will no doubt be
renewed in the next congress, ere the
the nams of the two vice admirals arc
settled upon.
the same way moseu.
Mlsther Bvrnes made an lllonnent ro The Timmer Housesphonse about the Insane asylum. WhinThis It Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten centi, cash or stamps, ho vishited the place an looliod abouthim. he flit s much at home wid the
surroundings thot he made a spach
generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon favor In the abolishment av the tarltr an OOK.BINDINIt
AOr ALZi DESCBXPTXOKS.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvorton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Pet
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In theSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & 0. 0. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vo- r
v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poln js east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. TIei.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, rinoi'KH, G. P A ,
Denver Colo.
shmall pox.
Did yez Iver hear Colonel Mitchell
sing, Clancy? No? Well, ho hog a
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room f1.80 to 9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE KOOMS FOB COXXSKCIAX. TKAVEL2KS- -
Now Ileiicanbootiful vice. In fact, ho lias slveralvices, but tho wan which he uses to
wake up tho famale Ittlndlnts av the
strate tne great merits ot the remedy.
ELT BROTHERS,
- E6 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive enre for catarrh if nsed ns directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
Br r any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
Printing Compy,
C'astlronlady hotel, at four o'clock In the
mornin' wid the shtralns av "Shleep,
mot lady, shleep,'' Is rwate beyond
Arrah. now, but wouldn't OI
lolke to see h ill head In a Saint Pathrlck's
North Dakota has redeemed herself In
enacting a law raising the residence
limit to one year for citizenship pur Santa Fe - - - N. MFRANK E. H1LSTED Prop.When In SllverCltyStop at the Host, 1 1ntnl.day parade singing "Tho Wearhi'av the(ircen-- ' or "Cnoin Hack to llerrln." .poses, This lets out tho divorce colony Sand for ityl and Pricei.i
DISGUISED DANGER. WANTED A POLICY. COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
M'hen others fail, consult
Hcnters sometimes hide themselves in
Ihe disguise of a cow, aud thus make their
way into the very midst of the most cau-
tious game. The mode of xw'operation is shown in the
BOB MADE UP HIS MIND HIS LIFE
NEEDED INSURING.
If if Rm ? v fT "
incorporated. Capital $100,000, Paid Up. t
DR. COOK, with his council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scien-
tific equipments to successfully treat
Cfironic, nervous and Private Diseases.
His universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables him to guarantee cures in cases be accepts
for treatment.
BLUEBIRD. '
Cheerily, earth: Be glad and sing-L- ove
is above; the year's at the spring.
Face of the sky on his nzure wings,
The worm brown enrlh on his homely breast,
And, springing between them, in double
birth
Of the changeless sky and the changing
earth,
This voice of the spring's first herald blest!
O earth, be gladl The brown breast heaves,
For God is above The vviugs upstart.
Is this thy messago, by mortals heard?
Since heaven and earth can touch in a bird,
. Perhaps they ore never so far opart?
Cheerily, earth! Be glad and sing-L- ove
is above ; the year's at the spring.
William J. Long in Youth's Companion.
V MaPtCl.Lsi m 1 I mi . V
Still More Counterfeiting;.
Thn socrot service has linoarthod an-
other band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the aver-
age person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of groat valuo
are always selected by counterfeiters
for imitation, notably the celebrated
Hostotter's Stomach Hitters, which has
many imitators, but-n- o equal for in-
digestion, dyspepsia, constipation, ner-
vousness and general debility. The
Jiitters sets things right in the shom-ae-
and when the stomach Is in good
order it makes good blood and plenty of
it. In this manner the Bitters get at
tin) seat of strength and vitality, and
restore vigor to tho weak and "debil-
itated. Beware of counterfeits when
buying-
Explained.
Kstelle Lucky in love, nnlucky with
cards! What do you suppose that
means?
Elva Why, I supposed It means when
a girl gets married sho has to lose all
tho calling cards she has ou hand.
Yonkers Statesman.
Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permsnently Cured in 20 to 40 Days
By a trcalmpnt that contains no injurious medicines, bat leaves
tho system in as pure and healthful a condition as before contract-
ing the disease. You can he treated at liome with the same guar-
anty of cure us if you had come to the ofhee.DOCTOR COOKA DAIiEDEVIL DEED.
low soughing of the wind, the advance
guard of the storm, told the smugglers
of a new danger in their path.
Between the roar of the now increas-
ing peals of thunder there came down
to the perspiring men the "clank,
clank, clank," of the windlass, accom-
panied by the "Heave, ahol" of the
sailors as the anchor was being raised.
A flash of blinding brilliancy from
the searchlight illuminated the dark-
ness, then settled down to a steady glare,
as it was slowly turned up and down
the river.
By this time the waters were being
churned into foam by the wind and the
sea was rapidly rising. Presently came
the patter, patter, patter, of the big
drops as skirmishers. Then came the
downpour.
The floodgates of heaven seemed open,
while peal after peal of thunder followed
the incessant flashes of the lightniug.
Lawton and Joe kept steadily at their
oars, but the great strain was beginning
to tell on them, when to their joy the
shore loomed up on their starboard bow.
The searchlight, however, was also
coming, and so was the cutter.
Nearer and nearer came the glare
across the water until first one arm,
then the body, of one of the terrified
Chinamen was within its focus. Pres-
ently the entire boat was iu the broad
path of light.
"Boat ahoy!" came from the outter.
"Pull, Joe, pull!" growled Lawton.
"We'll make it yet. "
"Boat ahoy!" came down the breezo.
The only reply was a blinding flash,
which came simultaneously 'with a
deafening crash, followed immediately
by the rending of timber aud a cry of
agony.
The cutter's mainmast had been
struck.
For a moment all was conftwion.
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.
M t M wh0 have Inriulifort In errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you have Nerv- -til Emissions. Inflammation of the Bladder andIII ous UeWlity, Lost or Falling Manhood, t
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, SmaU or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
of Mental or Sexual Weakness, which mint you for study, business, or marriage. 1)11. COOK will guarantee
CONTRACT IN WRITIKO. to hold for his promises, andLKGALyon an absolute cure and givo you A
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians.
Dll. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WKITK-Hn- me treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address
A Pertinent Inquiry.
Newlywed complacently Oh, of
course, all women have sharp tongues
every rose has Its thorn, you know.
Oletinier dryly And have you noticed
yet how a rose" will fade, but a thorn
won't. Puck.
picture. In a similar manner consumptionhides itself in the disguise of a throat or
bronchial affection, making its way finally
to the lungs, where the insidious (terms cut
away the victim's life. A stubborn cough,
bronchitis and other throat troubles are the
first steps toward this deadly malady, nr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
prevent consumption, curing every con
tributing cause. Time and time again, it
has cured what local phj'sicians have pro-
nounced consumption. It
makes the stomach healthy, the liver
healthy, the blood healthy. It is a reju-
venating tonic, which makes the weak
strong; puts ambition into tired people,
puts flesh ou thin bodies, and vigor into
sluggish veins. It is a peculiar medicine
in that its properties are preserved in atiy
climate without syrup, sugar or alcohol en-
tering into its composition. It does not cre-
ate cravingfor injurious stimulants. It is the
personal prescription of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose widespread expe-
rience and success are at the service of the
public without cost. Anybody, anywhere
can consult him free by mail.
" 1 will write you what Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has done for me." says Georpe
H. Belcher, Esq., of Dorton, Pike Co., Ky.
" Thirteen years ago 1 was wounded by a ball
passing through my lung. I have had a bad
cough almost ever since with shortness of breath,
and it was very easy to take cold; the slightest
change of weather would cause the cough to be
so bad I would have to sit up in bed all night.Could not eat or sleep at times; was all
could not work at all. A few months ago I began
using Dr. 'Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Have uot used more than two bottles and now
can eat. sleep, and work and I feel like a new
man. I cannot fiud words to sufficiently recom-
mend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, or
tell the good it has done me."
The e remedy for costiveuess is
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
623 Curtis Street,COOK MEDICAL COMPANY, DENVER, COLO.
N E R V ITA Iot vvJ&kay
mm AND MANHOOD
impotency iNigm bmusions and wastingJL.ures all effects ol tclfabose, or excess and
So He I'ntlertook to Answer the Ei--h
in I 11 nr Doctor's Queiitions and Be-
fore I.oiik Devilled That He Didn't
Want Insurance After All.
Old Bob conceived the idea of liuving
bis life insured.
"How much do you weigh!1" asked the
examining physician.
"I weigh 'bout 15 poun's more den niy
wife does."
'Well, how much does she weigh?"
"I'm dun forgot, but she's a whopper,
leinmu tell ycr."
"How tall are you?"
'Who me?"
"Yes, you."
"liemnie see. Docs yer know Abe Sevier
what worked fur ole man Plummer?"
"Xo."
"Waal, I'ze sorry, fur I ain't quite ez
tall ez he is. " .
The doctor, after weighing old Bob and
measuring his height, asked :
"How old are you?"
'Who me?"
"Yes, of course, you. You Hre being
examined."
"Dat's a fack. Waal, lemme see. My
birfday comes in July, an now wliut I
wants ter git at is how many Julys I ken
recolleck. Ain't dat de p'int?"
"Yes."
"Waal, lemme see. Blame ef I know.
Suppose we make it August 'stead of
July?"
"What difference would that make?"
"Doan' know, but It's jes' ez easy."
"I'll put you down at 50. How old is
your father?"
" 'Bout er hunnered an ten. "
"You don't toll me so?"
' ' ' 'Yaas, I does.
"Is he In good health?"
"Oh, no, sab, dat ain't whar he is. He's
In do grade. "
"Thought you said he was 110?"
"He is. Yer didn't ax me how old he
wiiss when he died."
"Well, how old was ho when lie died?"
" 'Bout 40."
"Had ho enjoyed good health?"
"Oh, yaas, sah; de healthiest man yer
eberseed."
"Hid he have a lingering disease?"
"Whut sort 'zeaze?"
"Was ho sick very long?"
"Oh, no, sah! Ho dropped off mighty
sudden."
"Heart disease?"
"Xo, sah."
"Did the doctors attend him?"
"Yaas, sah."
"Well, what did they say was tho mat-
ter with him?"
"Da didn't say much of nothiu. One of
'em climbed up an put his year ag'in de
ole man an said dat ho wuz dead enough
tor l)e out down. Don do sheriff cut him
down an put him in er box. Donn' think
dat lie had heart 'zeaze, boss. Think dat
he had some sorter trouble wid his naik."
"Look here! I don't believe you want
your life insured."
"I doan' b'lebe I does, sah, Bince yer
gunter pry inter a man's family history.
Good day, sail." Arkansas Traveler.
indiscretion. A nerve-ton- and bloodrbuilder,
h jtW, J stores the fire of youth By mail 60o petPAhSiL 1,0X1 6 tresfor $2.50; with a written
S: guarantee to cure or refund the money
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif
Pewit imdteal Co., Clinton ftckw t Cbittflo.
Ireland's Vharmacv, solo agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Then the commander's stern voice was
heard: "Take him below. To tho light!
Don't let those men escape. "
The brief interval of confusion bad
given the tired rowers an advantage of
monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correc
thing for private correspondence. TheNew Mexican Printing company canfurnish the atest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and set
samples.
which they were not slow to avail them-
selves.
"Give 'em a shot across their bows,
Tom. Easy, man, easy! Aim close, but 1,1,000 Acres of Land for Sale.don t shatter them this time.
Scarcely were the words out of the
captain's month when the fainall gun
belohed forth a fiery order to stop.
Whistling through tho atmosphere
FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF
101 ADAMS 1ST., CHICAGO.
Men requiring unsurpassed treatment should
Htraouully or Ity letter Free" with the
only exclusive mens' specialists in United
si ii ifs. Dlnt'iiMea ofmeu made the study of a life
time. Unfortunate everywhere should immediatelyfomimuileote with Dr. Foote of Chicago. Every-
thing uonlMeutial. Remedies sent everywhere in
scaled packages and letters in pla'n envelopes.
solicited. Latest Hui'gical, Medical
ami Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the
stomach with drugs abandoned. Avoid drugB recom-
mended by the unauthorized and special,lata iii Western towns: few genuine SDeclallsts locate
the leaden messenger, true to the gun-
ner's aim, buried itself with a thud iu
the seething water about teu foet ahead
There was no moon. The nigbt was a
perfect one. The vaulted heavens were
studded with stars, which scintillated
with faultless brilliancy.
"It is strange they do not come,"
mattered Lawton, as he impatiently
paced the beach. "If he keeps monkey-
ing around with those pigtails, we'll be
nabbed yet. "
Joe McAllister, ostensibly a fisher-
man, was the only confidant and fellow
worker Lawton had. A sharp, shrewd
Scotchman, hard headed and as cool as
ioe iu times of danger, Joe had more
than once acquitted himself to his com-
panion's fall satisfaction. Of medium
height, with a scrubby, sandy beard,
covering nearly his entire face, he pre-
sented a somewhat ludicrous appear-
ance, bnt a glance at the small, sharp,
gray eyes, which gleamed from beneath
his heavy eyebrows, would convince the
beholder Joe was no fool. His sunburned
countenance was surmounted by a shock
of coarse, rebellious, red hair, which
had a fashion of peeping out from under
the rim of his hat with impudence char-
acteristic of the wearer.
Light footsteps were heard jogging
along the road, and, while satisfied it
was McAllister with the contraband
Chinamen, Lawton, with his usual cau-
tion, stepped into the shadow of a tree
until reassured by a short, low whistle,
which he auswered.
"How many?" was Lawton's saluta-
tion.
"Four."
"Humph I You'll get us caught yet,
Joe, with your lagging back. "
"Hoot, mon I Ye diuna ken the twirls
and twists of these jibberin divils.
They're like a lot of old women with
their chatter. "
" Well, be quick, " said Lawton, with
the imperious air of command natural
to him. "And the pay?"
"I've got it, mon, $200, right iu my
pocket. D'ye suppose I'd be
thimifnot? Indeed no. "
At a signal from Joe four shadowy
forms 'glided out of the darkness, and
with chattering teeth took the places
indicated for them in the stern of the
boat. 7--
Joe and ' Lawton silently divested
themselves of their coats, and shoving
out into the stream pulled swiftly to-
ward the shadow of the island, hugging
its protecting gloom until tbey cleared
the point. Here they rested upon their
oars, listening intently for sounds of
pursuit:
The smuggling of Chinamen had gone
ou to such an extent that the United
States government was making extra
efforts to put a stop to it.
A system of patrol had beeu inaugu-
rated extending along the line, and it
was a hazardous undertaking to run the
gantlet.
The current of the river as it struck
off the American shore set in toward
the island which divided it, causing it
to recoil with much swiftness, quickly
Bending them down stream.
Their destination being a point be-
low, where their cargo would be met
by a conveyance and then driven inland
to catch an early train for the west,
Lawton and his companion lost no time
in pulling for the Michigan shore. The
oars were muffled, so there was com-
plete silence.
of the boat.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets orevery deserfdocument boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cages, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office filling
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, llliistratid
pamphlets
Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe EI Paso St Northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. 111. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. Tho train leaving El
Paso makes connections with tho T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to A. K. Greio,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alexander,
Ast's tt. F. &P. A., El Paso,Tex.
"Egad, they're a nervy set!" said the
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
oommander as the smugglers ouly re
doubled their efforts to gam the shore.
"Hard there! Quick I'outside of New York or Chicago. In these cities your
he roared. "Bun inside of thorn andprivate
anairs are Rare, unequaiea treatment roraudlseasesand weaknesses of the
Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Impedi-
ments to marriage removed. Hypnnla " positively
ourlftes the blood, cures avnhflTR and removes alt shut them out. Bear down close, butwatch out and don't run thorn down.white ulcers In throat or mouth, copper colored spots
on body and eruptions on skin, also catarrh and rheu-
matism. VVio;orriln,M the only permanent restorer The last hope of the fugitives hadfled. Lawton turned in his seat andaim iuvxKtraior, Kiverj vikt 10 vim orKKiis aim
nerves, prevents and cures grip, il per bottle, 6for $3. Trial bottles, either remedy, ha f price. said calmly to Joe, "It's all up, part
ner; we're caught like rats in a trap. " More Uenlnn.
Suddenly, like one seized with the
frenzy of despair, the desperate speaker
gave a quick, vigorous stroke with his
right oar, thus throwing the frail craf
directly in the steamer's path.
The captain saw the move and rang
the backing boll, but too late ; the sharp
prow of the vessel cut through the boat
like a knife, cleaving her in two.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Time card in effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailyA wild shriek of despair rang
out on
the night air and was borne away on
the wings of the storm. The turbulentTIME TABLE. waters embraced six struggling forms.
Life preservers were quiokly thrown(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.) into the stream, while the pinnace was
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity ofthe new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluif as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable ns, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, emccpt Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States: Patent and
coulirmcd by decision ofthe U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
lowered in a hurry. The crew went vig'
orously about the work of rescue and
succeeded in getting four out of the six.
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday al
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters ol
Interest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Bddy.N.M.
"My good man, wherever did you learn
such dreadful language?"
"Learn It, guv'nor! Yer can't learn It
it's a bloouiin gift!'1 Ally Sloper.
One Chinaman and Lawton were
missing. Nothing could be seen of the
former, while the latter 's head could be
discerned bobbing up and down on the
waves as he struck out for snore. The
Going East Coming West
Read Down.
.
Read Dp.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.t.
12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p4Kal2:50a Ar.. Las Vega.. Lv 8:80p 1:10 p7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p9:00a9:20a 6:05 a At.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59s
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
SsOOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 aAr... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:26a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10Kp
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
cutter's boat at once gave chase, when
suddenly the swimmer threw up his
hands, and, with one wild cry, disap
peared from view and was seen no more.
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
Diplomacy.
"I thought Bixler was a great friend of
yours?"
"He is."
"Then why did you cross the road when
you saw him coming?"
"Because he was smoking one of the
cigars his wife gave him for Christmas."
"Odor too much for you?"
"Xo; 'fraid he'd offer mo one." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
at :su p. m.
He deliberately sought death rather
than be captured. So the officers thought.
In a small cabin nestling amid theGoing West Coming East
Kead Down Head up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50p 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
.: 5:35pArLosCerrlllosLv 9:13 p8:25 p 7:25pArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25pl0:45p
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run .
IS there free Chair Cars ? Yes, sir !
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
TTT A T3 A CJTTI CM. HAMPSON,W Jri 1321.0X1: Com ! Agent, Denver
B:45 a Ar....Kincon....J..viz:N p ..
9:45a Ar...Demlng... Lv 10:55 a .2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv gjOOa8:11a Ar. Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a .
8:H)a Ar . Kl Pa.o . Lv 9:50a . FIRST C LASS IX ALL PARTICULARS.
IlluMratiiiK His Weakness.
"That fortune teller said If I paid her
1 she would reveal to me why I don't
grow rich. "
"Did you give it to hor?"
"Yes, and sho told me I had a great
weakness for throwing away money. "
Stray Stories.
9 :05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv .......
8:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:25 p85 a
4:40 a
10:00 p
10:20 a
8:10 a
8:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
6:45p ArSan Franc'coLv ;30p
C. S. CRANE,
a. P. A.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Uen'l Mgr.
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.palaceST. LOUIS.LET YOURNEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Promptly.
"I want to know," Imperiously said the
caller, "what you mean by saying a book
has a restful atmosphere?"
"I meap," answered the critic without
a moment's hesitation, "that there was
nothing windy about it. "Indianapolis
Journal.
I neertalnty.
'
"There is nothing more uncertain than
a horse race " exclaimed the man with a
tendency to talk loud.
And tho melancholy friend responded,
"You never worked in a weather bureau,
did yon?" Washington Star.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv.... Chicago 8:00 p , Mon., Wed., Sat,
Lv. . . . Galesbiirg 12 :48 a., TueB., Thu., Sun,
Lv....KansasClty.... 9:ia.,
Lv....Topeka 11:23 a., "Lv.... Denver... 4:30p., " " "
Lv. ...Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p., " " "Lv.... Pueblo 8:23 p., " " "
Lv.... La Junta 11:00 p., " " "
Lv.... Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed,, Fri.,Mon.
Lv.... Las Vegas 6:25 a., " " "
" " "Ar....SantaFe 10Kl5a
" " "Lv....SantaFe 8:10 a.,
" " "Ar....Albuquerque..U:20a.,Ar..,.Ash Fork 12:05 a., Tim , Sat., Tue.
" " "Ar....Barstow 9:40a.,
Ar... .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " "6:00 " " "Ar....Ssn Diego p.,
O B
Suddenly the regular dip of oars was
heard, the length of the stroke designat-
ing to the quick ear of the smugglers
the presence of trained sailors pulling
in inan-o- f --war style.
With set teeth the fugitives for
such they had become shot their boat
back into the shadow and breathlessly
rested on their oars, listening to the
regular olick of the. oars of their pur-
suers.
These seemed to be rounding the
point of the island from the Canadian
shore."5 ;i
"Are you sure of what you say?"
came a deep, stern voice dancing over
the water. .
"Perfectly, sir, " came the reply.
"There were four of them in company
with a short, thickset man, but they
drove like the devil down the river road
and thus eluded me. They must have
embarked somewhere in this vicinity,
and that's why I shot the signal. "
"You did right. Confound it, it's
getting as black as your hat, and yon
might as well look for a needle in a
haystack as for these venturesome
devils. Starboard! We'll pull for the
cutter and make a running chase with
tho searchlight. "
With this the click of the oars grew
fainter, and for a moment the two men
and their now thoroughly frightened
companions breathed easier.
"By , we've got to pull for it
now, Joe," said Lawton in an under-
tone. "If they get that infernal elec-
tricity on ns, it's all up. "
Prudence was thrown to the winds.
The mufflers on the oars were removed,
and the two men set themselves down
to their work in earnest Their muscle.
Mexican
Centra! WM. VAUGHN,
timber on a back road some miles from
Windsor sat a woman. Her once hand-
some face showed the lines of care.
While rocking the baby to and fro her
dark eyes kept wandering .to the door
with an anxious expression as she lis-
tened to the storm without. From her
faithful heart a prayer went up for the
safety of her husband, the daring smug-
gler.
Lawton was a lawbreaker, an enemy
of society, and should be suppressed,
but he was all in all to this woman in
the woods, who watched for his coming
so eagerly. It was to be his last trip
and they would again seek their home
in Virginia. His father had forgiven
the marriage against his wishes. Wealth
and comfort awaited the pair.
"Will he never come?" she said as
she laid her sleeping infant on the bed.
The wind sang mournfully around the
corner of the cabin. Hark, there were
the snapping of twigs and a heavy foot-
fall on the doorstep.
The flood of light from within shone
on the draping figure of the smuggler
as his wife opened the door. ' The ex-
pression of savage triumph gave way to
love light in his eyes, as unheeding his
dripping garments she clasped her arms
around him with a murmured, "Thank
God, you are safe. "
"You will stop now, won't you?" she
continued, gazing at him with her soul
in her eyes.
Softly he stroked the brown hair,
thinly streaked with gray, and whis-
pered in her ear.
A bright light spread over huv faoe as
she led the drenched man inside and
closed the door.
The storm was over. The rising sun
caressingly touched the top of the hum-
ble home. A squirrel scurried out of
the open door.' The hut was empty. A
new day had also dawned for the during
lawbreaker, now on his way to his
southern home. petroit Tribuua
In many part of France the coffin of
a peasant woman is borne to the grave
upon the shoulders of women.
ailroad PR OPRIETOB.ot a Betting Man.Lady My husband goes to the races,but he never bets.
Friend Are you su.re be doe not bet?
Lady Yes, indeed; I've looked through
his pockets so often and never found a
cent. New York Weekly.
HI Limit.
Mamma (impatiently) Charlie, how
many times have I told you to keep away
from the sideboard?
Charlie I don't know. I can only count
to 'leven. Cleveland Leader.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eustbound, No.4.
Ly....San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat,Lv.. ..Los Angeles.... 1:20 p.,5:40 " " "Ly....Bar8tow p..Ly . . . . Ash Fork , 6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Sun,
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar.. .. Santa Fe....... 10:55 p., " " "
Lv. ...Santa Fe 7:35 p., " '
Ar....Las Vegas 11:05 p., " " '
Ar.... Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon,
Ar.... La Junta 5:35aM " " "
Ar.... Pueblo 9:10 a., " " "
Ar.... Colo. Springs.. ,10:35a., " " "Ar.... Denver 5:00 p., " " "
Ar....KansasClty 9:15p., " "
Ar,,.. Chicago 9:52 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
you can reach tho
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
R. J. KUIIN,
Com'l Agt., El Paio, Ton
Mk.w ia -- win v r EASTTrains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first- -
And Sored Money.
' Popplu When I was in New York, I
stopped at the best hotel.
Budley Bather costly, wasn't it?
Poppln No; I only stopped to admire
It. Roxbury Gazette.
VIA THE tnlA If-J- ZA VSiniPLEADINGS
PRACTICE PL - - - 12:02 noon... 8:20 p. m.- - 6:00 a. m.... 3:30 p. m.
... 5:60 p. m.
Lv. Chicago --
Ar, Detroit --
" Buffalo --
" New York
' Boston -
standing out like whipcords, plied back;
and forth under the skin with clooklike
regularity, while their light draft, nar-- 1
row boat shot forward at marvelous1
speed. i
As the commander had said, it was
indeed dark. Clouds of inky blackness!
now obwnred the firmament, from out'
of whioh lightning shot with vivid bril-
liancy. The roll of distant thunder aud
Change of Base.
Nurseglrl Why don't ye put that brat
to sleep an have a good time while yer in
th' park?
It's me own. New York
Weekly.
class vestiDuiea funman aicepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
03. 1 and n carry through Pullman
pd tourist sleepers between Chicago,Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 9 eastbound, carries same equip,
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train tor Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between Bl Paso
Hottoe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
v
- L vnd Orrici at Santa Fi, N. M., 1
- February 14, 1899. f
Wotioe Po Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5143.
Lard Omoi at Santa Fs, N, M., )
February 4, 1899 fNotice is hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice of hit intention
mnlca flnul nroof in linnort. nf Ma ol(m .
(Forms to oonform to Coda)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, hare
been placed with the New lies-lea-n
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
uow In effect In New Men to.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus:Mandamus: Mechan-
ic's Lien Prohibitions QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions: Naturalisations, ate., ate..
Bound In hill law sheep. De-livered bt any postonloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub- -'
Usher's prlcc.S'i W1. Purchaser's
name printed on tho book frei
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta Fe.N. Mi
FOB EITHER BEX.le tscirsNotice It hereby given that the following-name-settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in
sunDort of his claim, and that said nroof will
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car :ltd directly to theand that said proof will benade before the
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBEI? AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the loweat Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
fineral Transfer Business and deal In IXay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
i aeat of those dlaeaaeaIpl of the enlto-Urlna- rybe made before the Register or Receiver at 6Tregister or receiver a oanta re, n. u onMarch IS, 1899, via: Antonio Urban for theU m u. IsUn V. see 10. tn lfl n. r la a. Nanta Fe, H . M., on march i, low, viit uesa-ri- oQuintans, for the aw M, sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r1SK. ' lo change of diet. CnreVv4 gaaranteed iu 1 to 3He name the following1 witnesses to prove He names the following witnesses to provenil continuous resiuenceupon ana cultivation 1 m
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. 8. Lutz. Agent, "
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Ulack, G. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas,
Discontinuous resioenceupon and cultivationof said land, vis:
Urcfforln Sandoval, Juan Sandoval. Fer- -
.4i.mlL, lllnnloln Maulnnl nf W. niT111t, by mail, 1.9U,JF U nXlHsid only byIreland' pharmacy, sole agent, ."anta
Fe, N; M.
of said land, vis:Victor Koibal. Viblsn Valencia, Tomas
Francisco Valencia, of Kowe.N. M.Uarvil R.Otmb.0,
KaajlaUr.
N. M.
UilutltiR, Otiko,
Ket-tsts-
-APPOINTMENT OF TOWN MARSHALS.H. IS. No. 42, An act for tho purpose LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP. E. II. ROLM & SOXSOfferof regulating taxation upon territorial
and county bonds was tabled full Text of New Law Authorizing Ap
1 ii-- rage-Telegra- phic News;
Local Mat I or. 11 or saleV. It; No. 101, An act to provide for pointment of Marshals in Towns andVillages of New Mexico.The new law providing for the apthe uavmont of bounties for tho killingSecond Page Editorial; lilo- - of wild animals, was tabled indetinitely,
and the house substitute for the measuregraphical sketch ot Hon. PabloTrnjillo; Toawls as Were Toast. $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
Tho Republican members of the house
hold a caucus this afternoon. s
The council and house committees on
finance and appropriations are at work
considering the appropriation bills for
tho coining two years. Tho measures
are being carefully examined and econ-
omy is the watch word of the hour.
The foreign loan and building asso-
ciations are making a strong light
was taken up, amended and passed.Third Page Storiem or the Day.
pointment of town marshals In ill towns
and villages In Now Mexico, incorporat-
ed and organized under the law of 1800,
which passed both houses of the legis-
lature, under tho designation of council
A message from the council was anFourth Page Legislative Iro-cecdiiig- s;
Legislative Ciossip;
Local Happenings.
nounced, stating that the council had
failed to concur in the passage of H. B.
No. 54, An act to amend section bill, No. 19, aud received the approval
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co,, N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
and to repeal sections 3309, 3310. of the governor on February Hi, readsas follows:
'3l4 and SJ315 ot lue compneu is o18W7, relating to mining claims. Bo it enacted by the legislative as
sembly of the territory of New Mexico:II. B. No. 43, An act prescribing cer Section 1. That hereafter in all towns
LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS
tain duties of all physicians in rsew
Mexico, aud for other purposes, was
against the bill to tax them and to pro-
tect homo associations. But the day on
which thev will be taxed in New Mexico
is coming'. The sooner it comes, the
better for the interests of tho terri-
tory.
It is believed that the bill taxing in-
surance companies will pass the house
with an amendment, creating the office
and villages In the territory of New
Mexico, organized as such under themi? All theec bonds can be used byinguraiice companies who arc retabled indefinitely.Mr. Wharton Introduced H. B. No.
12:2, An act in relation to public high-
ways and providing for the maintenance
quired to make deposit with Hie
Territorial Treasurer. .
act of the 20th legislative assembly, pro-
viding for the incorporation of towns
and villages, the town marshals of such
towns and villages shall be appointedBills Passed by Both Houses Measures In of insurance commissioner. There are
atmno- influences for and against the
of the same, and for the repeal of sec-
tions 1831, 1832, 1833 and 1834 of tho
Compiled Laws of 18H7. Ordered trans
troduced Acts Which Tailed of Passage
Full Proceedings of Yesterday's Ses
Price and particular) on appll
cation 1735 Champa St.,Denver, Colo.
by the boards of trustees of sucli towns
or villages, which appointment shall be
made within thirty days after the elec-
tion and qualifications of such boards
in such towns and villages or as soon
thereafter as such appointment can be
made.
lated, printed ana roierrea u me cum-mitte- o
on roads and highways.
The house then adjourned.
measure at work and the outcome Is
THE COUNCIL.
The capitol rebuilding board has In
vlr.ert the various members of the legis
sions.
The Santa Fe MerchantSection 2. Such marshall as appointlature to visit and inspect the capitolhuMriln!? and srounds next Saturday.
THE COUNCIL
MOUSING HKSSION, MARCH T.
The council met pursuant to adjourn
ment. with the president in the chair.
MINOR CITY TOPICS. ed snan pertorni ail the duties imposodC. B. No. 120 which provides that all
criminal cases in new counties shall con (Sucoesior to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoringtinue in the district courts where the In Tailoring Co.
upon him by the board of trustees of
such towns or villages undor and by
virtue of the town or village ordinanco,
and such marshal may be removed from
office by such boards of trustees for anv
flletment was found, has passed the
A messago was received from the
house announcing that that body had
concurred in tho passage of C. 15. No.
Uompany.)
A. Farah, a traveling salesman, Is in
the city from Las Vegas. He stops at
the Bon Ton.
Frank Owens, a brick layer, came up
council. The bill should pass the house
as it is a meritorious measure.71. An act entitled, An act for the STRICTLY
PINEi Vis supplying of counties with copies of theCompiled Laws of 1807, for tho use of The bill to provide for the tax assess-ment of land grants, before they are
confirmed, known as C. B. No. 1115, has
from Albuquerque last night, and is reg
istered at the Bon Ton.
Charles Burnett, a miner from Madrid.VU: LSI justices of the peace, and nau passecihouse substitute for C. B. No. 53, an act passed the council. This bill should be
pome law and that sveedilv.
or neglect of duty, orfor other causes shown, and his succes-
sor may be appointed by such board to
fill such vacancy caused by such re-
moval or vacancy which may result from
resignation, death pr otherwise.
Section 3. This act shall take effect
and be in, force on and after its passage,
and all acts and parts of acts in conflict
with this act are hereby repealed.
came up last evening on a business trip.to prevent the larceny of calves or
young cattle and to provide punishment He stops at the won toil C. B . No. 127. introduced by Hon. T.
thereto!'.
Thi' daintiest wheel that over was built.
Its lines are fine as the flnost silk;
Rambler bv name, and by nature, too,
At ?40 it will bo billed to you.
The snow is all cleared off the l'oncha
Pass, so that from now on, tho trains
A. Finical, provides that $2,000 shall bo
amiroDriated from the miscellaneousMr. Bursum, with unanimous consent,
introduced C. Ii. No. 124, An act pro through the San Luis valley ought to be fund for hiring counsol to prosecute the
murderers of Albert J. Fountain and
TAILORING
AT
. POPULAR
PRICES.
person
Musdorf,MGR.
West Side of Plaia - Santa Fe, N. M.
viding funds and making appropriation! running regularly.
for the 50th, 51st and 52nd fiscal years The dome of the territorial capitol is
assuming a shane that shows up very
son.
C. B. No. 128, providing that all penand for other purposes. Ordered transW.H.GOEBETHE HARDWAREMAN. kited, printed and referred to the com altles and interest on delinquent taxeswell from the distance. Some think Itmitteo on li nance. would be the correct thing to gild the shall be remitted if paid before J my ist,
has nassed the council. A similar billReports from standing committees Home like that of the state house at
were received. has been introduced in the house.Boston.
Mr. Richardson introduced C. 1! No, Hon. James S. Duncan Is making a
Is Improving.
"My husband has taken Hood's
for sour stomach and heart burn
and It cured him. He has had better
health the past season than ever before.
My daughter has been ailing for quite a
while, but she has begun taking Hood's
and Is improving." Mrs. Ellen Green,
Draper Utah.
Hood's Pills give strongth even while
their cathartic qualities are at work.
Easy to take.
The politico-relie- f maps for the
schools were received thiii morning from125, An act relating to practice record that he can well be proud Of.
supreme and district courts and for Chicnwo. There are two sets of the
other purposes. Ordered translated Every bill ho has
introduced for the aid
of Las Vegas and her inatitutlons has
passed, and the people up there have
maDS. seven In a set, and they cost $250,
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
printed and referred to the committee
on judiciary. much to be tnanKtui ior in senuing n.
The maps are surfaces in relief showing
accurately tho typography of the coun-
try covered by them, and give a very Duncan to the legislature. He is feelMr. Duncan, with unanimous
consent
Introduced C. J. M. No. 5, praving con inc as hannv as a new papa beadeouate idea to the pupil of the geog'
cause the members of the legislatureraohv ho Is studying. Trustee Conwaygress to make tho necessary approprations and to establish and maintain
trout hatchery in a stream about fi v who visited the
Meadow city to witnessis quite enthusiastic over the acquisiRoswell, New Mexico. tion.miles north of Hot Springs, near Las the dedicatory ceremonies of tno nor-mal university, have returned with such
flntterintr ouinions of his home city.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStalionery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsriipttonsreoeived fo?
all periodicals.
The New Mexican is in receipt fromVegas, N. M., which was adopted by
unanimons vote. the Groene Music Publishing Com Mr. nnncari is entitled to the creditDanv. of Cincinnati; of a piece oThe chair announced having signed C,THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED for seenrinsr an auoronriatlon of near
Iv JK20.000 for tho completion of the
Agents wanted Good live men in
every locality to represent a large manu-
facturing company and introduce their
goods. Steady employment and largeincome in good legitimate business
assured to men that are honest and
willing to attend to business. Referen-
ces required. Send self addressed
stamped envelope for reply to The
Hex Manufacturing Company, 228 Char-tre- s
Street, New Orleans, La.
ANI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. li. No. 41, An act concerning the election of county commissioners; C. B. No
31. An act to" encourage the establish
music entitled "Don"t toll thorn
whefe you found me", by Rev. Thomas
Delaney, a penitentiary chaplain of Now
Orleans. The song wasj suggested by
school.
HOUSE.ment and maintenance of parks In the
the comnosor's officiating at the deathcities and towns ot New Mexico, and In the houso today the following bills
wero introduced: Bv Hon. R. P. Barnes,bed of a convict who requested him toSubstitute for C. B. No. 83. An act to
send his bodv home, but. ten to amend the Compiled Laws relating toamend section 3420 and to repeal section
them whero Vou found mo," were the3401) of the Compiled baws ot 18'.n certain liens; by Hon. 1'Tanic iapnn, 10
regulate the building of fences and dc- -sufferer's dying words.relation to appeals and the stay or ex
flninir a lesral fence: by Hon. WilliamU. S. weather bureau forecast for Noweditions.
Bills on second reading being in order DO YOU WANT II HIGH GRADEMexico: Fair tonight and Thursday. Kilpatrick, to return the palace buildingin the city of Santa Fo to the Unitedesterdav the thermometer at theH. B. No. 58. An act to repeal section
730. Chapter II, of the Compiled Laws States.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
pp.TT!
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
'fvr particulars address:
J-J-
S. Q, MBADOBS.Super! nicnacni
local weather bureau registered as
of tho territory of New Mexico, relating follows: Maximum temperature. i: The bill to provide for compulsory
vaccination and form adequate healthto sheriffs, was taken up and passed. degrees at 4:05 p. m.; minimum, 33C. B. No. 3, An act entitled an act to at 5:10 a. m. The mean temperature tor laws was recommitted to tne judiciary
committee.provide for the election or appointment the 24 hours was 48 degrees, mean daily The following bills were tabled: Toof supervisors of roads m the territory humidity 17 per cent.
of New Mexico. Tabled. regulate the system of text books used
In the common schools; to extend theHank Fisher has had a telephoneUpon motion of Mr. Catron, the vote
by which H. B. No. 54, An act to amend placed in his house. time for the payment of delinquentThe ward resistration books will besection 2200 and to repeal sections 23(W
onen for registration of voters next Sat2310, 2312, 2314 and 2315 of the Com
taxes and a bill relating to the boons to
be used in common shools.
The bill to enforce the building of
school houses centrally in the various
urday, at the offices of the justices ofpiled Laws of 1807. relating to minin
the peace, If the books are prepared oy
that time. The registration is in prepa
claims, was reconsidered, and a substi
tute for the bill was offered and pasthe Sign of the districts was cassed.
ration for the citv election of nextsen.
month.L'pon motion of Mr. Hughes, a substi
The joint resolution providing for the
payment of employes of both branches
of the legislature and for officers re-
maining to clean up unfinished business
after adjournment, was increased to
tute for C. B's. Nos. 3 and 30, entitledIFIEID LIGHT W. A. McKenzie has bought the vacant lot on the south side of the plaza,
BICYCLE
.
.'FOE..
IST VOU CAJV POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR CELEBRAT-
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
an act to provide for better roads in the
territory of New Mexico, was made the formerly occuuicd bv a two-stor- y busi
$4,500 and Dassed.special order for Thursday morning im ness building, which was burned down
last December, of Mrs. Henrietta Iltield,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO mediately after the reading ol th
A petition was read from the people
of Pinos Altos requesting the passage ofat private sale.
the law relative to public iieaitn.
journal.
Tho council then adjourned.
THE HOUSE.
.MOKNING SESSION, MARCH 7.
OJJ-- R PLACE." Stockholders Meeting.For Bent.
Six rooms to rent in Gildersleeve resi
The house met pursuant to adjourn denco, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
A meeting of tho stockholders of the
Santa Fo Progress & Improvement Com-
pany, for the election of officers and
such other business as may come before
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE. Proprietor- -
ment. with the speaker In the chair. at residence or ofticeof ueo. W. Knaenei Suite 33, 100-33n- d Street. CHICAGO, ILL.Reports of standing committees won
it, will be held at tne office ot Mr. u. a.received and ordered to lies on tho tableto be taken up in the regular order of PERSONAL MENTION.business.
The following bills were introduced:
Fisko, on Tuesday, March 21, 2809.
L. A. Hahvey,
Secretary
The Board of Pharmacy.
If. B. No. 131, bvHon.W. H. Schultz M. T. Hammond, of Las Vegas, is inAn act to amend sub-secti- 0 of sectionH. S. KAUNE & CO, the capital today.1737 of the Compiled Laws of 1897. rclat Mrs. J. II. Crist is very sick with theing to personal earnings. Ordered trail The territorial board of pharmacy ad-journed this morning, after
these officers: President, B. Ruppe, ofslated; printed
and reforred to the com grip, and Mr. Crist is here with her.
R. D. Gibbons, of Las Vegas, IsDEALER 11ST mitteo on judiciary.
Albuquerque; Secretary and Treasurer,II. B. No. 132, by Hon. W. H. Schultz, town on a business trip, and is stopping
at the Palace.An act to amend that part of Chapter I W. C. Porterfiold, of Silver City. Theboard accepted M. M. White of this cityof tho Compiled Laws of 1897, whichi Fi! Sergeant Broen is just out of bed aftera week's tussle with Cuban fever. Hismm relates to building and loan associations, as pharmacist, he having passed a suecessful examination. The other candiOrdered translated, printed and referred The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a CompleteStock of Blank Legal Forms in Comformity with theLaws of New Mexico, and the Following is a List ofThose Used in the Courts --of the Territory.arm is no better. dates are privileged to try again at theto tne committee on judiciary. E. Clark, the merchant of Plaze del October meeting, which will be held inThe followihg was taken up under the Alcalde, arrived from Ithe north lastorder of bills and joint resolutions on night ona businessjtrip.third reading:resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
Las Vegas.
The Old German Way
of making beer is emphyed by tho
Brewing Ass'n In produc
H. B. No. 72, An act to preserve the
came over last night on a business trippuonc neaitu. neaa in tun lor lntor
and is a guest at the Palace.nut tion and passed.
Official bond.ing their latest brew, Anheuser-Busc- hA message from the council was an E. W. Fox. receiver of the land office
WHAT TO BUY OR nounced, stating that the council had at Clayton, is in Santa Fe on legislativeARE YOU IN DOUBT passed C. J. R. No. 5, asking for trout matters, and is at the Palace.WHERE TO BUY ITf natclierios, and asked the concurrence Manager J. P. McNulty, of Turquosa,
of the house in tho same.
DARK. It is the purest, mellowest,
most wholesome and palatable brew of
recent years.
Eouae for Bent or Sale.
Containing fine orchard, patch of al-
falfa, stable, etc. Apply to Mrs. Zlnsor-Bac- a,
on the south side.
came up last night on a short business
Mining Blanks, In Coinforinily to
tbe United States and Ter-
ritorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
trip, and is registered at tne raiaceII. B. No. 31, An act to amend soctions2937 and 2838 of the compiled laws ofOUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES. Judge Lncero returned home this1807, regarding title to real estate held morning to Espanola. He will hold the
next term of the probate court in April.through adverse possession, was amend Fine Havana.ed and passed. Colonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, ' FinestA message from the council was an atline of Havana cigarswho has been In this city on business fornounced, stating that tho council has Scheurich's.some time oast, left last evening for St.duly concurred in the passage of II. B Joseph, Mo., to visit Mrs. Twitchell, andChoice Fruits A flnc line of fresh candle J nutNo. 58, An act to repeal section 739 ofchapter U of tho Compiled Laws of from there win go to ivontucKy to see received ai riicneroc to t.relatives and friends.1807, of New Mexico, relating to sher Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, United States Have Ton Tried Them?iffs.
II. B. No. 80, An act to repeal sectionAre the only kind that pay for the cost of If you haven't It Isn't too late now.1300 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, in Go to the Bon-To- n restaurant, where theyattorney
for the court of private laud
claims, is not thinking much these days
about legal business. He Is too busy
thinking of the very recent arrival of a
regard to gambling, was made the spec put up the nnest, :.'oc meal in tne city.ial order tor Thursday morning at 10
son and heir at St. Liouis. wotner ando'clock. Stockholder! Annual Meeting.
son are doing fine. Mr. Reynolds hopesC. J. It. No. 10, rolating to the ex The regular annual meeting of thehe can get his mind down on to lawpense of certain members of tho coun stockholders of the Mutual Buildingbooks again within two weeks.cil, was recommitted with instructions and Loan Association of Santa r e, in
M., for the election of a board of directhat the committee ascertain the ex Forest Superintendent W. H. Bun- -
tain, successor of J. D. Benedict, Is nowpense of the different committees ap- -
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
pointea to investigate tne territorial in- actively at work In his now position at
tors for the ensuing year, and for such
other business as may legally come be-
fore it, will be held at the office of thestltutions and that It be Incorporated to'
gether with the expense of the members secretary on W ednosday, March 8, 1899,
at 8 o'clock p. m.
Appeal bond. i
Appeal bond, criminal. '
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum
mons.
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record. i
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale. ,
Notice of public sale. i
Satisfaction of mortgage, !
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for licenae. , '
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage. ' j
Power of attorney. "I
Search warrant. (
Acknowledgment. I
Option. I
Letters of guardianship. J
Guardian's bond and oath.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds. 1
Quit claim deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Documento de partldo.
Documento Oarantlzado. t
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P. ,
Declaraclon Jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento garantlzado, extenza
. forma."'
Documento de hlpoteca.
Fiansa para guardar la pas.'
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
or tno council.
tne tcdcrai muioing. tie was assistant
postmaster at Momence, Ills., whore his
father was postmaster; but his health
was not good because of the confining
work, and he came west. Mr. Bun tain
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
BUI of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han- -
die animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corder brand. -
Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secy.
Notaries' Record.
The New Mexican Printing company
has his mother, Mrs. T. J. Bnntaln,
with him, and they arc stopping at the
Presbyterian manse. Two other ladles
from Momence, Mrs. E. A. Wickstom
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
and Miss Cora, all who came with them,
are stopping at Mrs. Smith's, close by.99 ModelsTnow on'jExhibition. Compiled laws governing notaries, print-ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postollice or express office on rece )t ofMiss Catherine Cross has been quite
'Il $1.85sick for several days.
Mrs. George Baucus and children, aud
Mrs. Nichols, motner oi Mrs. jiaucus,
who sDont the oast winter In this city
with Hon. and Mrs. Amado Chaves, loftW 1 The Exchange Hotel,last night for Hermosa, Sierra county.the home of Mr. Baucus.n ii
RirjQivoEirj
ON BABY'S FACE
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out
Everything Failed to Cure. CUTI
CUBA Cured In Three Day.
I have had my baby tick with hU face fall of
ringworm, and tried everything and failed. I
woa aihamod to take him out, for every one would
look at him. I waa told to getCirricua. I gotIt on Wedncaday, and by Saturday bla face waa
all dried up. Now I can take him everywhere.If people only knew about how bla face looked a
week ago, and aea It they wonld never be
without It. Mm. J. POTTER,
894 Bo. Flint Bt., Brooklyn, N. T.
Warm bathi with Ctrronriu Soap and gtntlt
anointing! with Cctiouia (ointment), oonitltute
the pnreit, aweeteat, and moat effective htunor
treatment ever eomponnded, and appeal! withirrratttlble force to mothers, nuraei, and all hav-
ing the care of children afflicted with akin, tcalp,
and blood hnmore, with tout of hair.
SoMhrailioirtMuworlil. PottehO. wiC.CenrSole Prop!., BMon. "UowtoCurc Evtry lltiraor,"frei.
W. G. Ritch, of San An
dres Park, is In the city visiting with
friends, and Is rdglstercd at tne ex Beat Located Hotel la City.
J. T. Forsha, Prop.change.Charles L. Thayer, business manager
of the Carter Rico & Co. paper mer
chants at Boston, Is in the city today
with his wife, en route to Phoenix, A. $2FIBDAY.$1.50, on a visit.
Maior Pago B. Otero, of the 1st terri
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Capias complaint.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
torial regiment, returned from tho enst
at night, and has Deen wnriniv wei- -
HpMial ratn by the Weak or Month "
for Table Hord, with or without
room. -
H. R. earner efPlaaa.
I
rmied by his many friends today.E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
CliiiinU-KH-, iO:Riid tOO-Ch- ain, 033 mid filff.
FACE HUMORS ""tSsST"
